Cotton Fields
Words & music by Huddie “Leadbelly” Ledbetter
Ukulele Chord arrangement by S. Orlando

Fast C // // // // // say; “Looz-iana”

C
When I was just a little bitty baby,

F        C
My Mama used to rock me in the cradle

G7
In them old Cotton Fields back home

C    C7       F          C
Was down in Louisiana, just about a mile from Texarkana

G7      C        C7
In them old Cotton Fields back home... now when them

F          C
Cotton Balls get rotten you can’t pick very much cotton

G7
In them Old Cotton Fields back home... it was

C    C7       F          C
Down in Louisiana, just about a mile from Texarkana

G7      C
repeat; “When I was just...”

In them old Cotton Fields back home

2nd time through;

G7        C
In them old Cotton Fields back home

G7      C // // // // G7 C
In them old Cotton Fields back home